Christopher Goode
April 4, 1970 - November 8, 2020

Christopher "Chris" Robert Goode passed away Sunday, November 8, 2020. He was born
April 4, 1970 to Marsha Derberry and the late Terry Goode.
In addition to his father, Chris is predeceased by his grandfather, Billy Greer;
grandparents, Henry and Virgie Goode; and his much loved aunt, Delane Greer Edwards.
Chris has many survivors whom he loved dearly: son, Christopher Goode, Jr.; daughter,
Megan Elizabeth Goode; mother and stepfather Marsha and Clyde Derberry;
grandmother, Joyce Greer; stepmother, Jan Goode; sister, Amber Goode; nephew,
Damian; brother, Logan Derberry (Alexandra); grandson, Justin Goode and his mother
Jennifer; granddaughter, Addyson Tutterow and her mother, Nanny DeAnna and
Addyson's siblings, Justice, Michael, Jr, Rakeem, and Destiny; his good friend and golfing
partner, Mike also known as Frog; and his best friend who helped him stay happy, Beverly
McLaughin.
There will be a celebration of life service at a later date.
Chris had several working experiences over his lifetime, but the last two brought him the
most happiness because of the trust and friendships made there. They are Beverlys Fine
Foods and Powers Great American Midways. He was also proud to have served in the
North Carolina National Guards 1454th Transportation Company when they deployed to
Saudia Arabia in November of 1990.
Chris was a loving, smart, and kind man who had many bumps in the road throughout life,
but he kept on trucking on with music, AM talk radio shows, funny and mostly crude jokes
fueling his way. As most of us do, he tried to keep his eye on the future while enjoying his
life, friends, family, and especially his grandchildren. Rest in peace, Chris.

Comments

“

4 files added to the album Marsha's pictures

Clyde Derberry - November 17, 2020 at 08:28 PM

“

So sad to see this....
Worked with Chris for 2 years on the carnivals until i came back to South Africa had
so many fun conversations and jokes in the little time that i have known him.
Rest in peace Chris

Johnny Fivaz - November 17, 2020 at 06:04 PM

“

Hi Johnny, Chris truly loved the Powers Great American Midways community. I noticed if
you stayed with them even a short period of time you all became like a family...with all the
good and bad that comes with being a family. I wish more people knew what the workers
went through to ensure a safe and exciting time at the county fairs for friends and
families....long hours, hard work, dangerous work, constant bright lights and loud
music,loud people, exhausting days and nights....and still most of Powers employees loved
doing it as long as no one got hurt....Thanks for your sympathy...We all miss him so much
already
Marsha G Derberry - November 17, 2020 at 09:04 PM

“

We were children having children, and Chris was the(our) first. Marsha and Keith
were PARENTS, and all their friends, myself included, were nudged a little faster into
adulthood. Having known Chris since he was a baby, I had many opportunities to see
the kindness, respect, humor, loyalty and realness of one who will always be a
"young man" to me. And having known Chris's mother most of both of our lives, I
know that Chris was blessed with a mother who gave him limitless and unconditional
love. Rest In Peace, Chis, "young man".

Michael Morton - November 16, 2020 at 08:32 PM

“

I remember going to see Steppenwolf while pregnant with Chris with you and Sylvia.... I
had on a beautiful "hippie" long dress that was gathered under the breasts which made it
accentuate my stomach.....Of course I was really thin then and it looked as if I had stuck a
basketball under there......That concert must have been the beginning of Chris' avid love of
rock music..... Along with all the music he heard at home and at our infamous parties and
outings all these years. I took him to his first two concerts (out of the womb) Black Sabbath
and Kiss.He was in fourth or fifth grade......Great memories
Marsha - November 17, 2020 at 04:31 PM

“

I haven't saw Chris in a very long time however I have a vivid memory of him at my
birthday party when we were very young sad to hear of your passing. May God bless
your family and friends.

Renee Davis - November 16, 2020 at 12:18 PM

“

Hi Renee, I remember that like it was yesterday.... I have a picture (somewhere!) of all of
you on the old home place porch steps...Thanks so much for sharing.
Marsha - November 17, 2020 at 04:14 PM

“

Jennifer Perez sent a virtual gift in memory of Christopher Goode

Jennifer Perez - November 16, 2020 at 12:53 AM

“

Carnival Friend

j - November 13, 2020 at 11:23 PM

“

So sorry for your loss prayers going out to family and friends Chris was great guy we will
miss you rip
charles gochenour - November 14, 2020 at 07:54 AM

“

Chris always brought joy and entertainment where ever he would go. My son is so
fortunate to have such an awesome pawpaw as Chris. He had just took Justin (his
grandson) go cart racing the Friday before he departed.. He also took him to a haunted
trail. I guess he was preparing him to never be afraid and get ready to drive. This was only
a few of the fun filled things he did with his grandson. He would also get his grand daughter
Addy and just plan on having fun in all types of entertaining ways. Chris knew the value of
simply being together and the joy that brings. All the years he worked for the fair he made
sure that his kids and family were able to join in on the fun. He also brought a lot of
enjoyment to my life. I valued the relationship i had with him and especially the one he had
with my son. His Spirit will truly be alive in my heart and in my sons blood always. The love
bonds that were formed here are a forever type of thing, We love you Chris!!
Jennifer Perez - November 16, 2020 at 12:49 AM

“

Chris loved y'all so much... We should be looking forward to more memories made with
him...Instead,we'll make then in his honor.
Marsha - November 17, 2020 at 04:09 PM

“

Thanks so much for your sympathy, Charles. If you know how to get in touch with
Christopher I'd love to talk with you. You know what,I'll just put my house number in -704664-7082. Please leave a message because we don't answer if we don't know the number
calling.. If I'm not home leave your number and I"ll call you back. Take care
Marsha - November 17, 2020 at 09:13 PM

“

16 files added to the album Chris, Addy & family

DeAnna Trull - November 13, 2020 at 07:08 PM

“

3 files added to the album Chris

Amber Godde - November 13, 2020 at 06:46 PM

“

2 files added to the album Chris

Amber Goode - November 13, 2020 at 05:33 PM

